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3THE CULTURE AND MICROPROJECTION OF SOLIE FREE-LIVING PROTOZOA
THE CULTURE OF THE PROTOZOA
This psper is divided into tvro parts. The object of the first part
will be to discuss methods of culturing; some of the free-living protozoa.
The second part will give a detailed account of the preparation and pro-
jection of slides of some of these free-living protozoa using two dif-
ferent types of projectors. Microprojection in this paper will refer to
the projection of the protozoa alive, on a screen.
The writer has reviewed most of the literature available on the sub-
ject of the culture of the following types of protozoa: Amoeba, Euglena,
Paramecium, Stentor, Vorticella, Colpidium, and Spirostomum. He has also
and oat infusions as a medium.
Introduction
The culture of the protozoa is nearly as old as the microscope.
Antony van Leeuwenhoek (1677), in one of his letters which he vnrote to
the president of the Royal Society in London and published in the
"Philosophical Transactions" of that year, vrrote the follov/ing:
"May the 26th, I took about l/s of an ounce of whole pepper and
having pounded it small, I put it into a Thea-cup with 2^ ounces of
Rain-v:ater upon it, stirring it about, the better to mingle the pepper
with it and then suffering the pepper to fall to the bottom. After it
had stond an hour or ttwo 1 took some of the water before spoken of.
I
wherein the v/hole pepper lay, and vfherein v/ere so many sorts of little
animals; and mingled it vrith this v/ater, wherein the pounded pepper had
lain an hour or ti.70, and observed, that when there v/as much of the water
of pounded pepper, v/ith that other, the said animals soon died, but v.rhen
little, they remained alive,
"June 2, in the morning, after I had made divers observations since
the 26th of Ivlay, I could not discover any living things but sexr some
creatures, v;hich though they had the figure of little animals, yet could
I perceive no life in them, how attentively soever I beheld them.
"The same day at night, atout 11 o'clock, I discovered some few
living creatures. But the 3rd of June I observed many more which were
small, but 2 or 3 times as broad as long. This vmter rose in bubbles
like fermenting beer.
"The 9th, the oval creatures appeared yet in greater numbers, but
the very small ones in less nvimber; and now, using a particular method in
obseirving, I noted, that the feet, v^herewith the animals vrere furnished,
did plainly move, v.dth incredible sv^iftness; and methought, that now and
then I sav/, that the globuls, of vhich I had said that the greatest part
of their body was made up, v:ere not perfectly round, but that every one
of them had a prominent point,"
The writer feels that van Leeuwenhoek, in his observations, recog-
nized four facts about infusions. In these fev/ words Leeuwenhoek has
described the following phenomena of infusions:
(1) Vi/hat the pH value and the resulting effect upon the viability
of the culture is.
(2) That cysts of the protozoa are responsible for the appearance
of the protozoa in infusions.
(3) That bubbles in an infusion show that there is fermentation
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going on and consequently bacteria therein,
(4) That there is a tendency for certain animals to reach a peak in
a culture and then die off and be replaced by a new animal which flourishes
for a time and then dies off like the first.
If the ivriter iias interpreted Leeuv:enhoek ' s vrords correctly he meant
by, "that when there vms much of the water of pounded pepper, vdth that
other, the said animals soon died, but v/hen little, they remained alive"
that when there wb.s a concentrated pepper-water solution in the infusion
it decreased the viability of the animals.
Leeuwenhoek must mean when he says, "I could not discover any living
thing but saw some creatures, which though they had the figure of little
animals, yet could I perceive no life in them, hov,'^ attentively soever I
beheld them. The same day at night, about 11 o'clock, I discovered some
»
fevf living creatures," that those creatures v^hich had the figure of
animals but showed no life were either dead or encysted. The writer is
inclined to believe that it was the latter since Leeuwenhoek later on in
the day observed life therein.
The bubbles that Leeuwenhoek saw were similar to those familiar ones
v>rhich occur generally vfith infusions,
Leeuv/enhoek apparently recognized the fauna of enimals in an infusion
when he said, "The 9th, the oval creatures appeared yet in greater numbers,
but the very small ones in less number,"
This really was the beginning of culturing. In these few words the
writer sees a hint to the ans^ver to that elementary Uolocist's question,
""Where do the animals come from in the infusion?" Animals arise from
cysts v/hich become active when placed in water where there is decaying
organic matter. Vvoodruff (1912) , in his experiments on hay infusions,
j
concluded that air, water, and hay are all sources from which protozoa of

6infusions are derived, and increase in in5)ortance in the order given.
Materials and Suggestions for Culturing
Protozoa
In preparing- cultures of the protozoa for projection, some general
suggestions may be helpful. An autoclave is useful but not absolutely
necessary. The best temperature for the growth of protozoa from the
standpoint of viability and richness is betv/-een 68°and 70° F, The light
striking the culture should alv/ays be diffused. Water, used in the cul-
tivation of protozoa should be either spring, rain, or pond. Distilled
water should not be used* because it is toxic to most forms of protozoa.
If it is found necessary to use distilled water, Hyman (l93l) has shown
that by adding permanganate water to the distilled rrater and then redis-
tilling the vrhole solution the distilled water may be rendered non-toxic.
The hydrogen ii.Ti concentration or pH value of the culture is important,
Id^al results nave been obtained when the range has been betv.-een 6,6 and
7,4, Pure cultures are best begun in finger bowls or stender dishes.
Hay infusions are started in battery jars whose capacity is 1,000 cc.
These dishes and jars should be carefully washed and scoured with steel
cloth to remove any traces of substances that might kill the protozoa.
As a final precaution all glassv/are should be sterilized.
Pipettes are indispensable in culture work, A single pipette should
be reserved i'ov each culture, A pipette once used in a culture should
not be used in ai other culture until it has been washed and sterilized.
To avoid any possibility of contamination in this vmy, it is advisable to
have on hand a plentiful supply of finely-dravm pipettes.
Another very useful device in singling out protozoa is a mouth
pipette whose specifications are as follows: (l) one piece of rubber
tubing I'd to 15 inches in length, and 5/l6 inches in cross section.

Into one end of this tubing, a finely-drawn piece of glass tubing is in-
serted. This flexible rubber tubing has many advsjatages over an all-glass
pipette. Such a pipette as has just been described is excellent for in-
oculating any culture mediiim with a pure culture of protozoa,
A dissecting microscope with a magnification of from 5 to 30 diameters
is absolutely necessary and an ordinary microscope v/hose magnification is
from 30 to 100 diameters is very desirable.
Cultures of protozoa should be kept covered v.-ith a piece of glass
plate of a size that leaves only a very small opening for the admission of
air. One reason for covering the culture medium is to prevent any excess
of dirt from getting into the culture medivim.
r 1
Amoeba proteus XlOO (after Sehaeffer)
r
Culturing wAmoebae
Amoebae are found in nature on decaying leaves and submersed vege-
tation of stagnant pools. Dawson (1928), fotmd Amoeba dubia in ponds
both in Cambridge, and Woods Hole, Iilass. The vn*iter has found Amoeba
very plentiful in m8.ny stagn8.nt pools about Boston, I.'ass,
Hyman (1928), suggests that Amoebae are usually abundant in the
artificial pools of city parks in the slime and debris which occurs on
the bottom of such pools.
"li/hen taking any vegetation or scvaa from ponds, it is necessary to
take along with it enough of the vrater to cover the detritus on the
bottom of the container. The collected materials may be transferred to
finger bovrls on arrival in the laboratory. The material should be kept
away from direct sumlight and at room temperature, Lav;-son (1928), foimd
that the maximum temperature for Amoebae vms one v/ithin the range of 50°
to 60° F, The culture vTOuld support a grov/th of the Amoebae at higher
temperatures but the animals vfould not flourish.
After the Amoebae have remained for Z or 4 days in the finger bowls
they may be subcultured, Dawson (1928), suggests the follov/ing: Using
a dissecting microscope, transfer about 10 Amoebae from the finger bowl
to a Syracuse watch glass v.dth about 5 cc, of the finger bovd fluid
medium. Add to this an equal volume of spring vater together v.ith ,02
grams of timothy hay ( a piece about one inch long will suffice ) , The
timothy hay used should be boiled for S to 6 minutes before adding it to
the Syracuse v/atch glass. Every Z or 4 days add about 5 cc. of spring
water and .02 grejns of timothy hay. Such a culture v.'ill last about a
month. The culture medivun in such a dish should never exceed one inch
in depth. If a more permanent culture is desired, the Amoebae may be
ii
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cultured in a 1,000 cc. battery jar# The pH value of this type of culture
mediiAin adjusts itself and comes to rest at a -ooint between 6,8 and 7,1,
Dawson (1928), found that a vAeat or oat grain boiled from 3 to 5
minutes provided good bacterial growth on vrhich the Amoebae might feed.
There is a danger in adding v/heat or oat grains to the culture medium.
These substances are acid- forming, and if too much is added, the bacterial
growth becomes excessive and the Amoebae cannot sumrive in the acid mediiim
that results,
Copepods and ostracods should be excluded from cultures of Amoebae.
They destroy Amoebae in large nvimbers, Oligochaetes, if multiplication
is not too rapid, may be present in the culture without being detrimental
to the Amoebae, In subculturing, these vroms may alr.ays be left behind,
Chilomonas parameci\im is the staple food of Amoebae,
Dawson (1928), found that the presence or absence of green algae in
the culture medium had little effect on the grovrth of the Amoebae. He
found that Parameciixm, Frontania, and Spirostomum etc. served as indica-
tors in an Amoeba culture. These animals all require a concentrated bac-
terial growth whereas Amoebae need only a dilute bacterial grovrth. Thus
if they are present in abundance, the nedivim is not satisfactory for Amoebas!,
If there are few of these animals, it is an indication thf.t the bacterial
growth is under control and suitable for a good growth of Amoebae,
It is sometimes v/ell to decant one-half the volume of culture fluid
and add a volume of spring vater eouivalent to that removed. Under such
conditions, Dawson (1928), has kept a culture of Amoebae alive and thriv-
ing for two years and seven months,
Hopkins and Johnson (1928), cultured Amoeba proteus in a knovm salt
solution, Hopkins (1926), found that Amoebae, cultured in e medixmi of
timothy hay, were unsatisfactory for certain kinds of phy siolorical r/ork
•V 1
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since the hydrogen ion concentration does not rem&in constant. He experi-
mented •'/.dth a modification of Ringer's solution accompanied hy a daily-
feeding schedule. Later on, he employed another modification of Ringer's
solution containing only the chlorides of calcivim, sodium,' potassium and •
a phosphate buffer of pH 6,6, In the latter medium he found that Am.oebae
had to become adapted to it. If Amoebae v;ere transferred directly from a
different t\-pe of medium they disappeared,
Hopkins and Johnson (1928), analyzed the composition of hay to learn
what its salt content was. By electric dialysis, continued for three
days, they found that v/hen the hay was dried at 50° C, they had removed
all salts except by v;"eight of ash. Since 75% of the inorganic sub-
stances are silicon compounds which ere inactive physiologically, they
concluded that they had removed the salts satisfactorily.
Thereafter, they controlled the salts in solution together v.-ith the
hay from v/hich the salt had been removed. They used chlorides of calcium,
sodium, and potassium together with a phosphate buffer.
In their first trial they succeeded in getting a good groivth of
Amoebae after two week's time, When they inoculated fifteen dishes of a
similar medium in a second atterpt, interrupted grov.fth and reproduction
resulted.
They assumed that the Amoebae in the first case were in a physiologi-
cal state which v/as suitable for their growth in the controlled meditun
but in the second case, that the Amoebae vrere not in such a condition,
Iwhen inoculating a buffer-controlled medium with Amoebae it is nec-
essary to reauce the amount of the buffer to a minimum, and, after inocu-
lation, to increase it gradually. This affords an opportunity for the
animals to become acclimated to the medium. Such an addition of the
buffer solution gradually, keeps the hydrogen ion concentration constant
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and thus does not affect the grovrth and reproduction of the Amoebae,
The writer has cultured Amoebae satisfactorily on t'/ro 1-inch pieces
of boiled timothy hay snd two boiled oat grains vy^hich are added, together
with 15 cc. of spring v/ater, every other day to a culture of Amoebae well-
established in a liter battery jar. Care should be taken that the derth
of the fluid medium in the battery jar does not become too great. Amoebae
are fovmd on the bottom of the dish or je.r.
If the Amoebae at any time seem ^o be decreasing in number, it is
well to subculture. Decant about one-half the voliame of water from the
battery jar and replace v.dth 15 cc, of spring vmter, Jennings (1902),
has suggested that a few crumbs of bread dropped on the surface of the
culture medium are often sufficient to revive a declining culture. In
any case, too many crumbs never should be added lest the medium become
too acid.

Culturing Euglena Gracilis
Dusi (193S), carried on experiments on the culture of Euglena gracilis
for the purpose of determining facts about the nutrition of Euglena. His
cultures were exposed to diffused natural light, in a north windov/, and
at room tenperature. Extreme care was taken in the transfer of the indiv-
iduals that no bacteria were included with them. The follov/ing medium was
used in his first attempt:
Peptone(M.B.T.A. of Vaillant) 2g
MgSO^ 0.2g
KH2PO4 0.2g
KCl 0.2g
FegClg 0.0025g
Distilled Water 1 liter
NaOH for ph7
Notice that Dusi used distilled v.ater in his medium. Previously,
the writer has spoken about the use of distilled water in culture media.
Apparently Dusi has used distilled ivater, chemically treated, to make it
non-toxic,
Dusi (1933), reports that this medium supported excellent cultures of
Euglena gracilis. Later, peptone
-ffb of Vaillant &C0, . replaced peptone
(M.B.T.A.) in the culture medium.
Still later, it ves found that the latter peptone contained all the
elements necessary to a".;nport. and nourish Euglena grrcilis. Thereafter,
peptone vrater alone v/as used whose formula is as follows:
Peptone 2, 4, or lOg
rJ
Distilled vrater 1 liter
NaOH for pH7
Grovrth vms more abundant in a 10?^ solution of peptone water than in
Z% or 4^ peptone water but the cultures declined more rapidly.
For the maintenance of stock, it is best to employ the ^% peptone
water.
Cultures develop more slowly in winter than in summer. Dusi (lS33),
arranged the follov/ing table on the basis of the decreasing density of
the animal per cubic millimeter*
Flagellates per
cubic millimeter
Very good culture 100 to 450
Good culture 40 to 100
Poor culture 4 to 40
Very poor culture less than 4
Zumstein (1899), Showed that Euglena gracilis exhibited a remarkable
resistance to citric acid.
He found that in a peptone medium or hay infusion, citric acid with
a concentration of from 0,5^ to Z% has no harmful effect on Euglena,
Ke found that citric acid in b% or 6^:^ solution is unfavorable and
only a few flagellates are alive on the seventeenth day in such an acid
medium, that if the acid solution is 10% or 20f , the flagellates are
rapidly killed, and that tartaric and malic acids are more toxic than
citric,
Zumstein also found that oxalic acid is toxic in 1/^ solutions. This
study of Zumstein shows that mineral acids are more toxic than organic
ones.
•
However, Ternetz (1912), found that the addition of a 1% citric acid
solution allowed a very good culture. Furthermore, she found, that in
quantities of equal volvune, lactic, tartaric, and citric acids behave in
the same way. She found that in an ammonium sulphate medium, the am.ount
of citric acid tolerated by Euglena gracilis is less than in a peptone I
medium,
Pringsheira (1912), found that a slightly acid reaction is favorable;
an alkaline reaction, harmful,
Kostir (1921), found that all species of Euglena other than E.
gracilis are more sensitive to a solution of citric acid,
Tannreuther (1923), v/orked v/ith in^jure cultures of Euglena and found
that a neutral and an acid medium supported a poor growth of the animal
against a favorable growth in an alkaline medium,
Mainx (1924-1928), found that the optimxjm development is found in
neutral media or in media made acid v.ith a Liebig extract,
Dusi (193S), found that if a medivim was at a pH of 9 before -inocula-
tion, it was brought dovm to a pH of 6,5 or 8 probably by the CO2 ir the
atmosphere. Dusi started a culture in a medium of <5 , 5 and kept it at
that point for a year without eny addition of a base to the medium. He
checked the pH value at very frequent intervals. He concluded that at
least in a medium of Euglena gracilis as employed by him, the pH remains
constant,
Dusi (1933), experimented v.dth acid media at 3, 5,5, and 4, He lias
found that the animals that have lived have been more slender and smaller
than the average. They retain their usual proportions and their movementsj
normally active, are slov.^. The color, usually green, is pale bordering on
an olive hue. These characteristics are retained for a period of four
weeks. After that they regain their natural characteristics, thet is.
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they get back their flac:elluni , thei-" nobility^ and their normal color.
Dusi (l93o), experimented vrith alkaline media at pH 8 and 8,5, He
found that the flagellates that have multiplied in such media are slightly
hypertrophied and deformed. The movements are normal. Microscopic exam-
ination of numerous flagellates revealed a blackish color superposed on
the normal green color v/hich he thought v/as due to a pathological condition
Dusi (1933), found that v.^hatever the pH of the mediiom, vrhether 3,5
or 8,5 or betv/een, all the cultures reach an identical development, that
is to say, the density of the Euglena (their number per cubic millimeter of
medium) is, by and large, the same. But v.'-hat does vary is the time, at
the end of which, this maximum growth is realized,
Dusi (1933), fovmd that the maximvon density in a medium of pH 7 is
reached betv/een the 21st and 31st day varying according to the conditions
of light and temperature. At this time, there are only normal forms of
flagellates. This normal state lasts from tv;o to three v/eeks. Then,
forms with the posterior parts swollen appear; the n^umber increases pro-
gressively but there are al\Yays some normal flagellates present, A short
time later, hypertrophied and deformed flagellates appear v.dth "palmellae,"
Generally speaking, "palmelloides"ialv/ays appeared in unfavorable condi-
tions, whether the nutritive material was sufficient or insufficient,
Vifhether the culture v/as too old, or whether the teirperature v.'as too low
or too high. Several flagellates died and their bodies gathered in the
bottom of the tube. The number of "palmelloides" increases end the number
of mobile forms diminishes,
Dusi concluded that, in a general way, it can be said that the rate
of multiplication of Euglena gracilir in a peptone culture medium grows
with the pH, However, the very marked differences are only observed in
very acid media, pH 3 or 3,5, in which growth is very slow,
IPalmelloides means similar to Palmella, e genus of Algae

Mainx (1928), had difficulty in transferring Euglena from an ammonivun
sulphate medium at 7 to one at 3.5. Dusi had no difficulty transferring
Euglena from a medium of peptone at 7 to one at 3,5, Dusi explained it on
the basis of the difference of media, Dusi shovj-ed slower growth of cul-
tures at 4 than at 5 or 5,5, Therefore, development in an acid medium is
not speeded up, 2 parts of sodium acetate to 1000 parts of water v^ere
used v.dth the usual peptone medivim, \{h.en. a pH value of 9 is reached, the
culture attains its maximum density. The Euglena appeared in excellent
condition, showed no deformation, shovred only normal movements and the
usual nuraber of "palmelloides". Analogous results rrere obtained using
sodium butyrate instead of the acetate,
Dusi (1933), also fovmd that there is little difference in the rate
of division between pH 7,7 and 4.5 in light and 7,7 and 3 in darkness,
Alexander (1931), arrived at conclusions similar to those of Dusi, He
found tliat there is a reducer multiplication rate in very acid media,
Jahn (1931), employed potassixam nitrate and peptone respectively in
separate medie and found that a maximum density was reached in the range
between 6,6 and 7,5,
These men all showed a reduced rate of division in acid media.
The follov^ring media were used by Dusi in the culture of Euglena
gracilis with results which will be explained later in this paper
»
A, Calcium Nitrate
Detmer ' s Med ium
1. Ca(l]03)2 Ig
MgS04 _ 0,25g
KH2PO4 0,25g
KCl —0,25g
Ffi2Gl6 Trao.es__
rL
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2. Ca(N03)2 - Ig
MgS04 0.25g
VTJ "DA r\ 0 C «.
KNO3 0.25g
FegClg
5. Ca(N03)2 - Ig
MgS04 0.25g
KH2PO4 —
KaCl 0.25g
FegClg
4. Ca(N03)2 - Ig
MgS04
KH2PO4 — 0.25g
Fe2Cl6 —
B, Potassium Nitrate
1. KKO3 Ig
MgS04 0.25g
0.25g
Fe2Cl5
2. KNO3 Ig
MESO4 0.25g
KH2PO4 —
-
0.25g
KCl 9.2g
CaS04 --- 0.5g
I'Qi Clfi —
I!
C
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3. KllOg Ig
MgS04 0.5g
Ca(H2P04)2 0,5g
CaS04 0.5g
UaCl 0.5g
Fe2Cl5 Traces
4. KNO3 Ig
MgS04 0.25g
KH2PO4 0.25g
Fe2Cle Traces
C, AiranoniiJiii Nitrate
1. NH4NO3 Ig
MgS04 0.25g
KH2PO4 0.25g
CaCl2 0.25g
Fe2Cle Traces
2. NH4NO3 Ig
MgS04 0,25g
KH2PO4 0.25g
NaCl 0,25g
Fe2Clg Traces
3. m^m^ ig
MgS04 0.25g
KH2PO4 0,25g
Fe2Clg Traces

Parameculm Caudaturn X250 (combined cTter several authors)
Paramecuim Multimlcronuc lea turn x-^n fw^-L m X.30 (combined after several
^ authors)
V
All the above raedia have given results which depend altogether on the
nature of "' ^e nitrop^enous substance, Airanoniviin nitrate has permitted good
cultures. Those media of calcium and potassium nitrate have given poor
cultures.
Dusi (193Z-), after having tried the above media, concluded that ammo-
nium nitrate media gave cultures that \7ere much richer than culturer in
the other media, that calcium nitrate is unsuitable, and that r)otassium
nitrate permits the grovrth of Euglena but it is very poor.
Gulturing Paramecium
Hyman (1931), suggests that submerged vegetation such as Elodea,
Ceratophyllxim etc, and bottom debris from ponds, lekes, and bays many
times yield paramecia. In cities, park lagoons usually offer good collec-
ging grounds. The collected material is packed tightly into a jar and
enough water is added to cover the material. After standing a fevr days,
the plant material decays and the jK-ramecia are foxmd in the surface
scum, Hyman found that such a culture v:ould furnish ftiramecia for a
period of tv/o weeks \Yithout any further treatment.
Jennings (1903), found that a few bread crumbs dropped on the surface
of a declining Paramecium culture vrould help to revive it, A piece of
broad about the size of the end of the little finger is sufficient. The
bread should be stale, dry, and v;hite.
Hyman (1931), states that Paramecia require a large anount of fer-
mentation. V.lieat is an excellent fermentative substance for paremecia.
A vessel is filled 2/3 full of pond v/ater. The water is boiled v.dth a
couple of wheat grains in it for three minutes. The culture is allov/ed to
stand for one week exposed to tlie air. After a v/eek has elapsed from the
time of boiling, the mediiim is inoculated with ^Jaramecia, A medium of
jl
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pH 7,4 results after a day or tvjo,
y/oodruff (1812), experimented ui-.on the fauna of hay infusions. He
prepared and named three different kinds of infiision media. These r.'-ere
named A, B, and C, A contained 20 grams of h8.y boiled for 5 minutes in
250 CO, of v/ater. Then this v/hole mass of hay and vre-ter was added to 5
liters of pond water. B was prepared in the sejne v.-uy as A except that the
hay was removed by straining through cheesecloth, C contained 20 grams
of hay in 5 liters of tap v;ater.
In A, jb^.rameoia made their appearance on the 14th day, reached a
peak on the 15th day, and declined thereafter.
In B, i^ramecia appeared on the 10th day, reached a peak on the 20th
day, and subsequent periods of abundar.ce and decline followed, until the
animals disappeared altogeber on the b5th day,
Y/oodruff recognized three definite faunal layers in his infusions.
The surface faunal layer was very rich in pirejnecia. The bottom faunal
layer v^ras thickly populated by P9.ramecia although less then the surface
layer. The middle layer had fev; Paramecia,
V<oodruff concluded that ordinary hay added to tap v/ater usually will
not produce an infusion which is productive of a sufficient number of
representative forms to make it profitable for a study of protozoa sequence
He also concluded that, "the interaction of verious foms of protozoa
plays a part in the duration of the maximum and the rapidity of decline".
He a.lso found that excretion products of Paremecium have an inhibiting in-
fluence on the reproduction of this form. That is, the succession of
forms is not due to food but to increased decomposition and excretory'
materials,
Oehler (1924), suggests a mectianical method for getting a pure cul-
ture of Baramecia, It consists of repeated v.-asliinp, centrifuging, and
11
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pouring out the animals into a congealing medium es it is customary to do
in bacteriological preparations, Kis method is essentially as follovs:
A glass filter, 1.5 cm in inside diameter and 10 cm in length and tapering
at one end, is firmly stoppered v;-ith cotton and v:et filter paper. The
filter paper is placed over the cotton. The tapering end of the filter
is inserted into a flask and the flask is attached to an air pump. Then
2 to 3 cc, of a heavy culture medium of Paramecia are placed in the fil-
ter. As the p\unp draws the v/mter through the neck of the filter drop by
drop, spring v/ater is poured into the filter v.dth the 2 or 7 cc, of the
culture medium. After the addition of 40 cc, of spring vrater, a test may
be carried out to determine the sterility of the vmter in the filter.
Care must be taken that the Paramecia do not become too deeply enmeshed
in the filter paper.
In maintaining the culture now that it has been purified, it is nec-
essary to transfer the bacteria-free animals onto a slanting agar dish.
The agar will not support a culture long. It lasts, at best, one or two
v^foeks. After tv-ro v/eeks have elapsed, the animals should be transferred
to a 1% or 10% pure peptone or v.^hite-of-the-egj;- solution. In this lest
meditjm, the culture may be maintained over a long period of time.
The vjTiter has cultured Paramecium successfully, once the animal has
become established, by the addition of two 1-inch ^^iecer of tirothy hay
every other day together vrxth two oat grains, hvery uay 15 cc, cf spring
v;ater should be added to the culture. The v/riter has also found that the
culture medium adjusts itself to the proper pH value. Ordinary room
temperature is satisfactory. The v/riter has kept his cultures covered
except for a small opening for the admission of air. Diffused light has
been satisfactoiry and has given a rich grov;th of Paramecia,
•a.
Stentop coeruleus X50 (after vririous fiuthors)
•r-
1
Culturing Stentor
Hyman (l93l), found Stentor coeruleus by collecting submerged vega-
tation and bottom debris from ponds, -.'ater contajiiinated with sewage is
particularly favorable as a collecting place for the large blue Stentor.
Eyman filled a jar half-full vrith the collected material and added enough
water to fill it. She placed the jar near a windovr. In a few days,
Stentor, if present were seen v.ith the naked eye on the sides of the jar,
on the surface film, or at the margin of vmter and glass,
Hyman (1931), foimd that Stentor required crJy c. -^loderate degree of
fermentation and vrould not last very long in concentrated cultures. She
found that Stentor vras easily cultivated on dilute v/heat cultures. She
added 20 gram.s of boiled vrheat to a liter of vatorand let it stand open
to the air for four or five days. Then she inoculated the culture v/ith
Stentor and small protozoa which served as food, Stentor may be fed on
bacteria, small protozoa, rotifers etc, Hyman reported that boiled pond
vreed cultures v.^ere also favorable for Stentor, She boiled a spray of
Elodea about one foot long for several mimites anc" addeu it to a liter of
v/ater. After several days, v-hen the plant had d xsiiitegrated, she inocx;-
lated it with Stentor, From time to time, she added a fev/ grains of boil-
ed v/heat,
Hetherington (1932), arrived at different results tlian Hjinan,
Hetherington' s experiments v.-ere with Knop ' s solution 8jad Peter's medium
in culturing Stentor coeiaileus, Knop's solution is made up of 10?^
Ca (1103)2, 5% KNO3, and 5% MgS04, 7H2O, Peter's solution consists of
Ca(HC03)2, MgS04, KII2PO4, KaH2P04.* Hetherington found that Stentor
coeruleus survived for about four v/eeks in Knop's solution and then
Preparation is described in Hetherington' s v;ork 1934a, p, 516
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degenerated. In Peter's medivua, Stentor coeruleus will divide regularly
every 28 to 40 hours in isolation v.-hen supplied v.ith an excess of a suit-
able food. He fo^.md bacterial grovrth generally harmful to Stentor. He
also discovered that Stentor coeruleus could not adjust itself to artifi-
cial sea-water. He found the.t artificial mediafor Stentor must be mide up
in "conductivity v:ater" and that Stentor coeruleus thrived in a medium
v^-ith a pH value of 7,7 to 8. He found that many of the common ciliates
made satisfactory food for Stentor in laboratory culture.
The writer's experience in culturing Stentor has proved this last
statement of Hetherington' s that Stentor may be cultured on meny of the
common ciliates. The v/riter has cultured Stentor successfully on e flour-
ishing Paramecium culture. A jar 2/z full of 8. flourishing Paramecium
culture vms inoculated with 25 Stentor. The Stentor thrived end multiplied
abundantly, TV/o 1-inch pieces of timothy hay were added every other day
together with tvro boiled oat grains. 15 cc, of spring water were added
each day to allov^ for evaporation, V/hen the P&ramecia dwindled in numbers,
/rich
the culture v/as inoculated with supply of the animals from a Parameciijm
culture.
Stentor have a habit of attaching themselves to any substratum. There-
fore, in collecting and subculturing them, it is advisable to v/ash down the
sides of the jar v/ith spring water.
r
Vortlcella / camn..nula a75T
ff
Ciilturing Vorticella
Vorticella v/as the first axiimalcule observed and described by Leeu-
wenhoek to the President of the Royal Society of London and published in
the "Philosophical Transactions" of 1677.
"The first sort by me discovered in the said water (rain-water -which
had stood for four days in a new earthen pot), I divers times observed to
consist of 5, 6, 7 or 8 clear globuls, v.dthout being able to discover any
that held them together, or contained them. Yi/hen these animalcula or
living atoms did move, they put forth tv/o little horns, continually moving
themselves; the place betr^een these tv;-o horns was flat, though the rest of
the body vr&s roundish, sharpening a little tov.'ard the end, where they hrd
a tayle, near four times the length of the body, of the thickness (by my
microscope) of a spider's v/eb,"
Vorticella is a cosmopolitan protozoan. It is generrlly found by
obtaining a large amount of submerged aquatic vegetation end allov/ing
this mass to stand for a day or tv:o in a je-^ ccKtair.ii:^; sufficient v/ater to
cover a little more than the material, Vorticella is found in countless
numbers in the scum.
Hyman(l92l), found thet Vorticella cannot endure rapidly feiroienting
cultures. She found Vorticella api^earing in surprising numbers in the
early st- ges of concentrated cultures before rapid fermentative processes
become firmly established.
Hyman (1931), suggests a method for culturing Vorticella successfully.
It consists of 20 grams of boiled wheat, a boiled ^ ray of water plant
or a bit of boiled hay in a liter of sprinp: vm.ter. The mass should be
boiled for ten or fifteen minutes and the water in v.-hich it is boiled
should be retained in the culture. The culture medium should be alloved

to stand a few days. Vorticella may then be introduced into the culture
medi\;iin, Vorticella is usually found on the bottom cr elsewhere in the
dish attached to some decaying substance,
No satisfactory culture medium has yet been vrorked out to keep Vorti-
cella alive over a long period of time. Hyman (1931), suggests that old
hay cultures, which are renewed by pouring off the v/ater and adding fresh
water, sometimes yield large numbers of Vorticella.
The writer has found that it is much more satisfactory to collect
Vorticella in the field as it is needed in the laboratory.
c
Culturing Colpidivun
Colpidiiun usually may be found in a hay infusion that has been rim-
ning for three or four Aveeks. Colpidium may be separated from other pro-
tozoan forms by means of the mouth pipette previously described in this
paper under the 2rd paragraph in the section on I'laterials and Suggestions
for Culturing the protozoa. Once a culture of Colpidiiom has been isolated
any of the follov.dng media for pure cultures may be tried,
Oehler (1924), succeeded in getting a pure culture of Colpidium
campylxam using the following method: He added a 1% peptone e nc ha;' bacil-
lus solution to a culture medium containing Colpidium campylum. He fur-
ther ados, that it is possible to maintain Colpidium in a if. grepe sugar
and peptone solution. In this last medium, he found that the animals re-
mained viable from tvro to four months. After this. Bacillus fluorescens,
the bacterivun used, :vas no longer present. The bacillus is usually pre-
sent in all polluted v/ater according to a statement made by Oehler,
Oehler (1924), transferred a mixed culture of Colpidium campylum and
hay bacillus to a 1% solution of grape juice and SaccharoF;;>t5aJ cxiguus.
He found in this v/ay that he could get rid of th«-. huybaciilus since it
was crov/-ded out by the rapid grov/th of the Saccharomyces exiguus. However,
Saccharomyces exiguus is not capable of supporting Colpidivun campylum.
The latter animals died within a day or two, Oehler attributes the fail-
ure of Saccharomyces exiguus to support Colpidium campylum to the nerrov.-
ness of the latter 's gullet. He believes that Saccharomyces exiguus is
too big to be ingested by Colpidium campylum,
Oehler (1924), found that if Colpidium campylum and Saccharomyces
exiguus are placed in sterile spring v/ater with a bit of pure culture of
Bacillus xerosis, by subsequent subculturing, a pure culture of Colpidium

campyliam and Bacillus xerosis my be obtained, Saccharomyces exiguue vrxll
disappear early from the culture.
Elliott (1933), made a comparison of the effects of fifteen carbohy-
drates on the grovrth of Colpidivun campylxm and Colpidium striatum.. He
showed that the grovrth of the former is accelerated by eleven of the car-
bohydrates and that the grovrth of Colpidium striatxam is accelerated by
only six of the fifteen. In fermentation tests vdth Difco phenol-red
broth, both species fermented dextrose, levulose, mannose and starch
readily. Colpidium campylum, furthermore, produced r?pid fermentation of
maltose. In further tests in v;-eaJ<:ly buffered media, both species r.^ere
found to ferment dextrin slowly, and Colpidium striatum produced acid
slov/ly from maltose. The fermentation reactions establish definite dif-
ferences according to Elliott betv/een the genera of Colpidium and Glaucoma,
Elliott (1933), further shov/ed that in v/eakly buffered media, several
sugars, 8Jid particularly dextrose end levulose, caused a drop in pH after
sterilization, Elliott found that insulin, when added to sugar media, de-
|
creased the grovrth rate of both species of Colpidium v/hile no effect v/as
shov/n in a sugar-free medivim.
The following medium v/as used by Elliott to culture Colpidiumt
Medium for Colpidium
KH2PO4 2,0pms
Difco tryptone 15gms
Distilled water lOOOcc
Elliott (1933), found that while maximiam grovrth occurred in the tubes
v:ith an initial value of pH 7 for each type of medium, the medium without
acetate showed a second high point at pH 5,7, The pH changes were rela-
tively slight in the more heavily buffered medium; hence, it seemed obviouii
• •
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to Elliott that there are tv/o "optima" for the growth of Colpidium in the
medium containing no sodiiam acetate, v^hereas only a single optimum is
noted in the acetate medium.
j
Addition of sodium acetate to the medium restricted the grovrth range,
j
depressed the fission rate, and brought about a replacement of the two
grovrbh "maxima" by a single maximum. Division rate vms found to var^' with
the pH of the medium.
Acid fermentation of dextrose, licuifaction of gelatin, and peptoni-
zation of litmus milk were observed by Elliott,
'^ulturinc Jpiroatonum
Spirostommm IjWf amblguum X125
^ i ^
Specht (1935), started cultures of Spirostomum ambiguum on pond v.'ater
plus hay and wheat and spring v/ater plus hay and vrheet. He found the best
grovjth was \Yith 1/i timothy hay and 1/' wheat added to sprinp; vater. The
medium vms boiled long enough to stop the germination of the v/heat. One
liter of this medium was taken and after it tiad cooled, one tablespoonful
of fresh cow manure vras added. After letting this medium stand for three
days exposed to the pir, a pipetteful of on 01^ r\il'^nre coritr -In' r i' f^r'iror-
tomum was added.

Specht (1935), found that the hydrogen ior: concentration of the mediiun
containing a hay-wheat infusion plus cov/ me.nure rapidly adjusted itself
to a pH of 7,6 and remained there for several vreeks. In a v.^eek or ten
days after inoculating this culture at a pH of 7,0, or greater, flourish-
ing stock was obtained, Specht fovmd that the shape of the containing
vessel had no influence upon the grovrth of the animal vfhether it be a
crj'"stallizing dish or a tall jar.
Specht (1935), found that ca\r manure v;ithout hay and wheat did not
provide a suitable substance for whatever food vras needec? by E!;: rr^stomum.
According to Specht the action of the cov; manure was to supply cone sub-
stance which, through its breakdovm, would keep the culture alkaline,
Specht (1935), fovnd that presvunably, the bacteria of the manure
broke dovm the nitrogenous substances in the latter to ammonia and thus
maintained the proper chemical envirorunent for Spirostomvim. That this
condition of alkalinity is necessary to the growth and rapid division,
as ^•rell as to survival, of this ciliate ivas indicated by the fact that
when, after some time, the cuELtures began to produce fewer anim.als, the
addition of a small ejnount of cow manure to the culture restorer the for-
mer rate of multiplication.
Bishop (1923), cultured Spirostomum in the follov^ing way: He placed
tvro grams of boiled reheat in a test tube full of spring v.^ater. After
four or five days he inoculated the mediiim with Spirostomum,
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Part 2
TliE MICROPROJECTIOi: 01 THE PROTOZOA
Introduction
The raicropro jection of the protozoa is, perhap s, one of the most
fascin8.ting techniques in Biology. Microprojection, in this ^^^aper, refers
to the projection of the protozoa alive, on a screen. The v.Titer has
,
followed, for the most part, the tecliniques in projection used by George
Roenimert, v/hose exhibit at the World's Fair attracted so many people to
the Hall of Science, Some of the methods ; jgested for the projection of
the protozoa are original v.ith the v/riter.
i
After using the projector in his classes, the writer believes that
it offers a great deal of aid in the teaching of the Biologj^ of the pro-
tozoa.
In the first place, the projector affords an opportvmity to a great
number of students at the same time to observe living organisms. This
fact seems of value not only to the teacher of Biology at the secondary
level but also to the teacher of elementary Zoology in college. The rea-
lization that thirty or more pupils can see an Amoeba or Paramecium by
using only one microscope seems adequate proof that this device is valuabl<i.
The writer is firmly convinced tliat a microprojector will never displace
a microscope. It v^ill rather supplement it.
In the second place, the projector gives the instiructor on opportu-
nity, not only to shov: vfhat each animal looks like before the student
begins to hunt one out for himself v:ith his microscope, but it is helpful
after a laboratory exercise, in demonstrating to the class the relative
sizes of protozoa; for example. Amoeba, Paramecium, and Stentor. '
il
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In the third place, it is possible to shovr the morphology of a pro-
tozoan Trith a projector.
True enough
,
the finer points in the morphology of the Parsxaecium
cannot be demonstrated, Hov^ever, such things as food vacuoles end con-
tractile vacuoles are very clearly shov.m,
Materials for Projection
Naturally enough, the most important item in micropro jection is the
projector. The vrriter is femiliar with only three standard makes —
Spencer, Bausch and Lomb, and Zeiss, He has also used in his classes a
micropro jector made from, the blueprint of Mr, George Roemmert, The Zeiss,
the most reasonably priced machine, has proved to be very accurate and
serviceable. In order to facilitate matters, only the technicues of pro-
jection v:ith the Zeiss niomber 689 and the projector mfde from Roemmert 's
blueprint will be discussed.
The next most important phase of projection is the type of glass
slide to be used. For the majority of protozoans a perfectly flat slide
is satisfactory. In projecting Stentor and Vorticella etc,, it is advis-
able to use either a depression slide or a Syracuse ivatch glass. These
two types of containers are especially useful when it is desired to show
Stentor feeding on Paramecium,
Another apparatus vrhich is practically indispensable in projection
work is a centrifuge. The model manufactured by the Precision Scientific
Company of Chicago v/ith a geai- ratio of 15/l is good for this rork.
One of the most important yet least emphasized reru Ijoments for pro-
jection is a good screen, A screen with a silver finish is excellent.
If for any reason a manufactured screen is not obtainable, fi white sheet
tightly stretched on e wooden frame may alv^ys he p\ibrt j tuted
,
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In removing- the rrotozoa from the culture mediiiui and later from the
centrifuging tube, it is necessary to use a finely drawn pipette, A
plentiful supply of these pipettes is very necessary. Needless to say, a
single pipette should be reserved for each species of protozoa in order to
prevent contamination of the cultures.
The following two types of cover slips have proved very satisfactory
for use in projecting the protozoa. Square cover slips, one inch on a
side, and round cover slips v/ith a diameter of 5/8 of an inch, are excel-
lent for the majority of the protozoa, A unique he.nging drop slide may
be made by using a combination of either one of these cover slips or a
combination of both with a depression slide.
Melted paraffin or some other sirailiar substance together with some
small bits of cover slips is needed to seal the cover slip to the slide
and to support the glass cover slip so that the animals vrill not be
crushed.
Setting: up the Zeiss Micropro jector
The room used for projection should be darkened by nBans of an opacue
shade and turning out all lights. The screer should be placed so that
it is perpendicular to the plane on which the projector rests. If the
screen is at least six feet square the Zeiss number 689 may be placed
eleven or twelve feet away from the screen. This distonce will give e
clear cut white field five feet in diameter on the screen. It is necessary'|
with the Zeiss instrument described, to use a m.icroscope in projecting
the protozoa. A special prism attachment is needed • ith thi? r^^- rr'^t'-r. '
This prism is attached to the oculcr of the microscope, . uch a prism nay
||
be secured from any of the companies making the standard projectors listed
in the introduction to this paper. ^ The writer has used, with reasonable il
•^finnfiUlt pftragrflph 1 nndar Mfttftriala for Projection BP« S2
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success, a Spencer triple objective microscope v.-ith the Zeiss projector.
The follov/ing combinations of objective lenses, one magnifying 44 times,
a second 10 times and a third, ? times, v/ere used with a 10 ocular. These
combinations give the necessar^.'^ magnifications for projecting the protozoa.
Setting up the Roemmert Micropro jector
The screen, four feet square should be hung as directed in the Zeiss
set up. The microprojector may be placec on a table three feet high.
Such an arrangement of projector and screen should give a "well-illuminatedj
clear-cut field.
In using the Roemmert apparatus, the demonstrator should make certain
that the cooling cell located betv/een the arc light and the screen is
filled with vrnter. Adjustment of the tvro condensing lenses is necessary
before each demonstration.
The demonstrator should msJce certain that the carbons are properly
adjusted to give maximtim illumination. The writer has found that the best
results are secured if the horizontal carbon is not covered by the verti-
cal one. Since these carbons are not automatic it is necessary to adjust
them frequently. This type of projector may be used on either alternating
current or direct current,
'since in projecting the nrotozoa vdth the Roemmert machine the slide
is placed on the projecting stage in a plane perpendicular to the base of
the microprojector, care must be taken that not too much of tlie fluid
medium is included v/ith the protozoa, otherv/ise the animals will be washed
avj-ay since the v^ater will run off the slide freely. Therefore, it is
best to imbed the cover slip in some medium such as melted paraffin.
This precaution, by the way, is not necessary v/ith the Zeiss apparatus
since the slide is placed on the projector parallel to the stage of the
TTiRp.hinflT
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Preparing and Projecting Slides of the Protozoa on the
Zeiss Micropro jector
The Zeiss apparatus, froin the standpoint of stability and ease of
operation is by far the better of the two projectors v:hose set-ups have
been discussed in detail already in this paper.
Preparation and Projection of Slides of the Flegellates
These little animals are relatively rapid in their locomotion for
their size. This rapid locomotion is due in part to the action of a
single motile organ knovm as a flagellum. Sometimes there is more than
one of these organs present on an animal but there are never many as in
the case of ciliates. The flagellum is a long, slender structure. Con-
sequently if the demonstrator v/ishes to study the action of the flagellum
it is necessary to slov: it up. The v/riter has found that if a solution
of gum arable and v/ater is made, using ZOf by vreight of gum arable, the
flagellum may be sttidied by piecing a drop, the size of the head of a pin,
over the animal on the slide. This should keep the animpl pnlescent enough
so that the morphology of the flagellum may be studied, Chilomonas is a
very small flagellate so that a magnification of 440 diameters is needed
in order to get good definition. The chlorophyll-bearing flcgellete
Euglena, requires the use of a very high power magnification in order to
get a clear outline of the animal. The action of the flagellum is best
demonstrated by carefully moving the eyepiece until the motile org'in is
isolated and brought into focus. The effect of the gum arebic is simply
to slov/ up the action of the flagellum by producing a denser medium throi;™
which it must be propelled.
fI
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Having prepared the slide, it is nov; ready for projection providing
the cover slip has been treated on all edges of one sice or face v.ith a
coating of melted paraffin. The arc lairo is turned on and the slide is
placed on the microscope stage under a low power at first and finally
under a high power. The slide may have to be moved around somewhat until
an ective and suitable specimen is located. In projecting before a group
it is not necessary to go to the screen in order to demonstrate. The
instructor may demonstrate while standing near the microscope end using a
pencil to point out what he Y/-ishes to emphasize. This is done by placing
the pencil in the field near the prism on the eyepiece,
A similar m.ethod is used for other species of flagellates.
Preparation and Projection of Slides of the
Sarcodina
In projecting Amoebae ordinar^^ flat glass slides are satisfactory.
About 8 or 10 Amoebae should be removed from a concentrated culture by
means of a mouth pipette and a dissecting microscope. The animals irey
be arranged on one or several slides according to \7hat the demonstrator
wishes to emphasize. If it is desired to merely shovr a feiv Amoebae under
low Tpovrer in order to illustrate amoeboid motion, they may be clustered
together on the slide. On the other hand, if the instn.ictor wishes to
show protoplc'smic streaming, a mp.gnification of 100 diameters is good
using one or two protozoans on a slide, A magnification higher than 100
diameters in projecting Amoebae is of no particular ccvantage. Covering
the enimol rdth 8 cover slin in ordnr not to injure the stnicturc of 3tr
delicate body ofl'ers a real ciiallengc to ^ile technician, Tlie v.riter has
found that a very fine rim of melted paraffin rubbed along the edge of a
square or round cover slip meets the cliallenge very v. ell. Forcers are

handy in holding the cover slip while the melted paraffin is applied end
later in placinp; it very carefully over the animals. The v.-riter has
fovmd that if the slip is held horizontally in a plane parallel to that of
the slide and then dropped on the specimens carefully, "better results are
obtained than if the slip is dropped on the slide at an angle vrhich is
the method usually employed in histological v:ork. The writer lie. s found
that a minimum of air bubbles are included in the preparation, if this
technique is follov.red.
In projecting these animals, especially under the higher pov-^er, cere
should be taken that they are not injured by allov/ing the cover slip to
come into contact v.'ith the objective lens. It is better to find the ani-
m8.1s first v/ith a Ioya power and later examine them under a high pov:er.
The v/riter has found that projection is nade v^ithout interference if the
claji^s are removed from the stage of the microscope.
Preparation and Projection of Slides of the Ciliates
These little animals are probably the swiftest in their movement r of
all the common free-living protozoa. This is true esrecially of the Para-
mecia. To find a satisfactory method for slov/ing up these animals for
study has been a problem of the protozoologist for years. Even nov:, it
has not been completely solved, A substance must be used that v;-ill not
seep through the pellicle of the protozoan and then infiltrate the pro-
toplasm and cause the animal to become distorted. The medium must be
sufficiently dense to decelerate the animsl so that it is practically
still. Usually such a medium, if care is not taken, might affect the
protoplasm physiologically without the observer noticing it.
The writer's experience has shovm that it is best to place the ani-
mals on tlie slide first with a drop of the gvun arabic soluti'or. -^c^fvcpv^
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to it, T?ien carefully add different strengths of it "begirjciine: vrith a 20f.
solution and increasing it thereafter until a point of concentration is
reached whereat the locomotion of the animals is retarded sufficiently so
that they may be studied under either a lovi or a high pov/er. Before
placing the cover slip on the animals, a fev; small pieces, of broken cover
slips should be arranged so that they may conveniently support the glass
cover slip v/ithout interfering ivlth the field. The cover slip should also
be rimmed with melted paraffin as previously described. Oftentimes, a
bit of decaying organic material included with the drop of Paramecium
culture will protect the animals from being crushed and the bits of glass
are unnecessary.
A magnification of 100 diajmeters is good. One higher than 100 dia-
meters may be used but it is of no distinct advantage unless a different
arrangement of screen and projector than that described in this paper is
employed, V/ith a magnification of 100 diameters, the food vacuoles end
contractile vacuoles are very clearly shown,
A low power projection of a mass of paramecia feeding upon decaying
organic material makes a most gratifying and stimulating clasr i e:v;onstrs-
tion. This mass of paraonecia is easily obtained by centrifuging about 8
or 10 cc, of a culture of Paramecia in which the animals are abvmcant. It
is uEii?lly not necessary to centrifuge then for over vr minute. The excess
of Pa>rai;iecium-free water is next decanted or, better still, removed by
means of a pipette. The concentrated mass of paramecia may be found on
the bottom of the container, A drop of this culture with a bit of decay-
ing organic materi'-l may be covered -nth f slip usir^ .i parrt riu.
Under a power magnifying 100 diaineters, a very delightful lci-ik oi jiuii-
dreds of paramecia regaling themselves may be observed. The vnriter knoATS
of no demonstration, unless it is that of Stentor feeding on Paramecia,
that is more interestinf^ to wetoh.

The Projection of Stentor using a Syracuse Y/atch Glass
A Syracuse watch glass vrhich is frequently used in microtechnique is
excellent as a container to hold Stentor while they are being projected.
About tv^enty-five of these animals are singled out from the culture medium
by means of a mouth pipette and a dissecting microscope. There should be
just enough of the culture fluid along with the organisms to cover slight-
ly more than the bottom of the container, Stentor is a relatively large
infusorian and it may well be shovm for morphological purposes under the
low povAor of the raicroscope. The higher poT;-er may be used to bring out
the action of the cilia. This makes an excellent demonstration. If the
Stentor happens to be polymorphous and is attached, it can sometimes be
made to contract and svrim av^y if the dish is suddenly jarred.
Another very interesting demonstration in this connection is to feed
to hungry and under-fed Stentor a concentrated culture of Porejnecia, This
can be accomplished in the act of projecting. It is possible to observe
the Stentor devouring a Paramecivim. The Stentor is a very beautiful cni-
mal. It has a green color v;hich is most attractive and distinctive. This
color is very evident when these animals are projected vrith a standard
machine such as the Zeiss,
The Projection of Stentor using a Depression Slide
Stentor may also be projected from a depression slide. About ten
Stentor are placed in a depression slide with a minimum amount of fluid
substance. There is no distinct edvontpf^e in employing this m.ethod. On
the other hand, the animals v. ill not survive nearly as long as they do
;|
when projected from a Syracuse watdi glass. It is sometimes possible to 1
get a higher power of magnification than would be possible with a Sj^Tacuse ,
watch glasB. [[
TT
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The Projection of Vorticella
An ordin8.ry flat glass slide is very good for use in the projection
of Vorticella, The cover slip should be very carefully placed over the
drop on the slide containing the Vorticella. It should have a rim of Tpun^fl'
fin on it as previously described. Vorticella is usually found attached
to a substratum of decaying organic leaves of Elodea in an aquarixun.
It makes a very interesting addition to the projection of this animal
to have the- cover slip slightly jarred by touching it vrith a needle. The
stalk is seen to contract momentarily and then to expand more gradually
than it contracted. This demonstrates conclusively the sensitivity of a
protozoan. It is possible to see all of this using a medium povrer of mag-
nification. In order to show the action of thr cilia, it is necessarj' to
use a still higher power. The objective r.ust be adjusted until the cilia
are brought into focus.
The Projection of the Blepharisma
It is possible to shov: another colorful protozoan by projecting this
infusorian. The animal is somewhat smaller than Stentor. It is colored
a beautiful pink. The vacuoles are very clearly seen. A flat glass
slide is satisfactory if the cover slip is supported by means of bits of
broken slips and also paraffin- sealed.
The Projection of Spirostomum
The method of projecting a mass culture of Paramecium is well adapted
for this animal.
The Projection of the Euplotos
This is another ciliate tdiioh requires the use of gum arable.

Preparing and Projecting Slides of the Protozoa on the
Roeimnert Microprojector
The Roemmert projector is one that may be built by securing from the
inventor a blueprint and the data that accor^anies it, Else\There in this
paper it has been pointed out that this machine is not as serviceable as
one of the standard makes. Nevertheless it ansv/ers the purpose of pro-
jection of the protozoa at the secondary school level in Biology and
General Science,
Preparation and Projection of Slides of the Flagellates
Centrifuging Euglena and Chilomonas is necessary with this type of
projector for the single reason that when the slide is placed on the
stage to be projected, it is in a plane perpendicular to that of the
apparatus and some of the fluid is certain to run off the slide no matter
v:hat precautions are token, Vvhen the fluid does run off, it carries with
it many of the tiny animals. It is essential, therefore, to have a con-
centrated drop of ci\lture to start. In the experience of the writer it
has not always been necessary to use sealing v.-ax to keep the fluid under-
neath the cover slip but generally speaking it lias. Sometimes the sur-
face tension has been of such a force as to hold the fluid in, providing
there vras not too much of it.
The demonstrator can expect little more than the outline end movement
of these tiny animals when this type of projector is employed. However,
this statement holds true only for the two flagellates mentioned here.
The Projection of the Amoebae
The form, locomotion, and protoplasmic streaming is visible v.ith

this apparatus v:hen Amoeba is projected. Ordinary flat slides as pre-
viously described are satisfactory in projecting the Amoebae. Since it
is not possible to change the lens arrangement appreciably, special stress
should be laid in developing a technique of adjusting the rather crude
focus on this machine. This is especially applicable in projecting such
an animal as the Amoeba,
The Projection of the Paramecitun
Good definition of vacuoles can be secured on Paramecie rith this
projector. Centrifuge and place a drop of the concentrated culture on a
slide end seal the cover slip v;-ith v.^a. The slip should be supported by
including either small particles of decaying organic matter or by actual
support v^ith broken slivers of cover slips. Adjust the focus of the pro-
jector to brinn; out the vacuoles.
The Projection of the Stentor
'..'hen Roemmert's machine is used for projecting these animals, it is
best to prepare hanring drop slides of them. These slides are prepared
as follovAS: Place a drop of fluid containing 10 Stentor on a srusre
cover slip. Cover this drop with a round cover slip supported in such
a way that the animals v:ill not be injured. Seal this combination on a
depression slide with the round slip in the depression and the scuare one
on top. Use sealing v^ax to mke secure. These animals may now be pro-
jected the same as Paramecium,
The Preparation of other Ciliates for Projection
I
I
The method of projecting Colpidium, Blepharisma, and Spirostomum
is the seane as the method for the Parorieci*.
rr
r
A F&ff Final Suggestions for Projection vrith. the
Roeratnert Projector
From time to time, the optical set-up of the machine v.dll need over-
hauling. The vrriter has found that v.-^hereever it is feasible nails should
be replaced by screv^s. The brass plates which act as ?iolders for the car-
bons need to be replaced with new ones. This may be done by consulting
the blueprint. Careful watch is necessary to see that the cooling cell is
kept filled v/ith water and cooling salts. This precaution is required lest
the minute organisms be killed by the heat from the arc light. The v*-riter
has also fotmd it in^erative to keep the objective and condensing lenses
spotlessly clean. Periodically, it is well to clean the scum from the in-
!
side of the projector cooling cell. This may be done by using a tes^t tube
brush. An assistant is helpful for adjusting the carbons while projecting.
Summary
At the outset of this paper the v/^riter stated that the purpose of
the first part of the work vr&s to discuss the methods of culturing some
•I
of the free-living protozoa. This discussion was confined to the culture
!
of seven forms of protozoa: Amoeba, Euglena, Paramecium, Stentor, Vorti-
cella, Colpidium, and Spirostom\xm, In the treatment of the culture methods
for all types of protozoans, the author has written an account of v^at
others in the field have done. For some of these forms of protozoa, the
writer has added an account of his own methods in culturing them. The
following points about culturing are most outstanding.
Amoeba cultures should be kept away from direct sunlirht. The culture'
medium should never exceed one inch in depth in an Amoeba culture. The
optimum temperature for culturing Amoebae was one v.ithin the range of 5©°
f»
to 60° F. Amoeba ^rows well in a culture medi\m containing boiled timothy-
hay. The hydrogen ion concentration of such a medium comes to rest at a
point between 6,8 and 7,1, Amoeba cannot survive in an excess of bac-
terial growth, Copepods and ostr^ cods shoulc' be excluded from cultures
of the Amoeba, If there are fev/ Paramecia, Frontonia, and Spirostoms. in
an Amoeba culture, it is an indication that the bacterial prov.'th is under
control,
Euglena cultures grow vrell in diffused light and at room temperature,
A 10% solution of Dusi' peptone water supports a flourishinf^ growth of
Euglena but for the maintenance of stock, a 4^ peptone vmter medium is
best, A very acid medium causes a reduced multiplication rate in Euglena
cultures, Dusi's ammonium nitrate medie r-ivevery rich cultures of Euglena
Paramecixam cultures require a large amount of fermentation, Vilieat
is an excellent fermentative substance. Excretion products influence
the viability of a Paramecium culture more than food, A dilute medium
is essential. In a hay-v^heat medium for Paramecium, the pH value regu-
lates itself. Diffused light and room temperature are saifefactory for
paramecia,
Stentor cultures are best maintained on the flourishing cultures of
i
some of the smaller ciliates, preferably Paramecium, Stentor thrives in i
a medium with p noderete degree of fermentation. Dilute wheat cultures
provide the proper fermentative substonces for an abundant growth of Sten-
tor. The optimum conditions of temperature and light are 68° F, and dif-
fused light, Stentor have a habit of attaching themselves to the sides of
the glass culture dish when subcui turing,
Vorticella cultures are not satisfactorily maintained in the labora-
tory over a long period of time. They may be collected in the field on
submerged aquatic vegetation. The animals attach themselves to the
rr
decaying pass of vegetation,
Golpidium grov/s in a hay infusion. Pure cultures of Colpidium grovr
in a mixture of a 1^ peptone solution and hay bacillus (Bacillus fluores-
cens). Bacillus fluorescens disappears from the culture after two to
four months and needs to be replaced, Elliott's trj'ptone mecivun is satis-
factory for a culture of Colpidium,
Spirostomum requires a putrid culture medium for its support, A
hay-v/heat infusion v/ith a tablespoonful of cow manure added, adjusts it-
self to a pH of 7,6 and a flourishing stock culture is obtained in a vreek
or ten days, Spirostomum requires in its culture the presence of nitro-
genous substances that it may assimilate. Gov; manure offers these sub-
stances. If the animals decrease in number, the addition of co^.v manure
causes an increased rate of multiplication.
The v/riter stated in the beginning of this paper that in the second
part of the work a detailed account would be given of the preparation end
projection of slides of sorje of these free-living protozoa. The INdIIow-
ing points on the methods of projection of these animels ere outstanding,
I
Flagellates may be prepared for projection on flat glass slides, A
drop of 20% gum arabic solution slov/s up the animal so that its morphology'
and physiology may be studied. The action of the flegellum may be demon-
strated by bringing it into focus with a high power of magnification.
Melted paraffin serves to hold the cover slip so thet the animals will
not be crushed. It also keeps the fluid medixim from rxirjiinr* off the
slide.
Amoebae may be prepared for projection on flat glass slides. To
a ci:ioiistrote the method of locomotion of an Amoeba a paver of 30 diameters
is necessary. To demonstrate the vacuoles and the protoplasmic streaming
of the cell, a higher power is essential, A magnification of 100 dieone-

Ciliates require more patience and technique than other protozoans.
They move about rapidly. Therefore, a gum arabic solution stronger then
is needed. It is best to use increasing strengths beginning v-dth a
20^ solution. Y/hen a point is reached v^here the animal has been slov/ed
dovm sufficiently, any excess of the fluid may be removed vn.th blotting
paper, and the cover slip sealed with melted paraffin. Paramecia may be
projected from flat glass slides. Stentor is satisfactorily projected
from a Syracuse watch glass or a depression slide. Vorticella may be pro-
jected from a flat slide without gum arabic. Colpidium and Spirostomum
may be projected like Paramecium.
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App endix
The author wishes to recommend at this time the use of t^vo other pro-
jection devices. The first is a prom^r manufactured by the Clay-Adams
Company, Inc., v/hose office is located at 117 East 24th Street, Nevr York
City, The second instrument is a euscope manufactured by the Bausch and
Lomb Optical Company T;hose address is 64E St, Paul Street, Rochester, !".Y.
The Zeiss microprojector \7hose o^^eration vtb.s described in this paper
may be secured from Carl Zeiss, Inc,, 485 Fifth Ave., Hew York City,
The mimeographed data on the construction of the Roemmert micropro-
jector may be secured from I n George Roemmert v.'hose address is 3615
Graystone Ave,, New York City,
The materials needed in the construction of the Roeinnert projector
may be purchased from the Central Scientific Coii^^any, ivhose address is
460 East Ohio Street, Chicago, Illinois, Some of these materials may be
purchased from your local hardv:are merchant.
The Spencer microscope used ivith the Zeiss projector may be obtained
from the Spencer Lens Company whose main office and plant is at Buffalo,
Hew York,
Carbohydrates used by Elliot in his work on Colpidium may be secured
from the Digestive Ferments Company, Detroit, Michigan,
The insulin used by Elliott in his v/ork on Colpidium may be purchased
from the Eli Lilly & Co., Indinapolis, Indiana,
The peptones (M,B,T,A,) and ^ used by L*usi in his v.ork on Euglena
may be obtained from C, Vaillant tc Co., Paris, France,
r


